What’s Included
Below is an overview of what is provided as part of your stay at The Roost. We know that small
things can make a big difference.
•Wood-burning stove & wood, kindling & matches (with a generous basket of logs).
•A fridge with small freezer box
•Dishwasher
•Induction hob
•Mini-oven
•Toaster
•Luxury bathroom with walk-in, power shower. Toilet & basin & heated towel rail.
•Fluffy bath robes, towels & loo rolls
•ALTER/Native Vegan Shampoo & Conditioner plus Mitcheldean Handmade soap
•Hand sanitizer dispensers
•Hair dryer
•Complimentary scones with butter & jam
•Olive oil, salt & pepper & vinegars
•Fresh ground coffee, English Breakfast, Green & Mint teas
•Rice, Pasta & Porridge Oats
•Aluminium foil and kitchen roll
•Dining Table & chairs
•2 seater sofa & coffee table
•Bluetooth speaker
•Kettle, teapot & cafetière
•Pots, pans, mugs & glasses
•Crockery, cutlery and cooking utensils (including BBQ equipment)
•Dish cloth, drying up cloth, washing up brush, washing up liquid & dishwasher tablets
•1 x king-size bed with luxury pillows & bedding
•Blankets & Cushions for outside use
•Handmade doggy truckle bed & blanket, doggy towel, dog food & water bowls, some poo bags &
a treat
•Plenty of electricity sockets
•Fast, reliable WiFi
•A small electric fan heater (in case you don’t want to light the wood burner)!
•Battery operated tea lights (to create a great atmosphere around the Japanese soak tub).
What to Bring
First up, and most importantly, bring along your adventurous spirit!
•A Laptop or similar device. If you fancy a film or catching up on a favourite programme, the cabins
have fast reliable Broadband which is perfect for streaming. Please Note there are no TVs.
•Warm, waterproof clothing: wellies or walking boots, big socks, anoraks, etc. Be prepared
for all weathers!
•A picnic rug if you fancy lunch in the wild-flower meadow or in the wood
•Sliders or flip flops for when you use the Japanese soak tub.
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